ADD TO YOUR PRAYER MANUAL

The destruction of Bohemian Grove

WWW.SHATTERTHEDARKNESS.NET

I will spend two days …July 14th -15th on the RAGGED EDGE RADIO to help explain
and then seek to recruit thousands of prayer intercessors to join in one great night
of strategic targeted intercession. I will explain the reasons and give the goal
tonight and on Friday. We need a few thousand prayer warriors… for Strategic
targeted Spirit inspired prayer intercession against BOHEMIAN GROVE, it is vitally
needed.
For over 100 years this ancient brotherhood (luciferian) high place has been a
demonic stronghold. I am convinced that hundreds of victims of sexual and ritual
abuse have been used there and still are. The so called mock human sacrifice…
(Even if was mock/or sympatric magic why would any senator-president-world
leader-military commander or billionaire be there?) …is far more than that, it is a
real human sacrifice. Anyone in the dark arts/left hand path would know this and
it would include a number or predatory rituals also. All the SRA/chosen ones who
have been there testify of the real human used in the ritual. Any satanic ritual
abused victim who has seen it tells also that this is a real human sacrifice. But no
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one has told the public what the ritual is for, that is the purpose of this major ritual.
I will tell you what insiders have told me, what I have researched and what I feel
the Lord Jesus has led me to conclude.
1. First the ritual is real, hideous and brutal. The prepared person (possibly
drugged victim) is sedate enough to be quite but total alive and aware. There
may have been preparation rituals done priory to the final act.
2. The victim could be a highly valued and demonized person whose sacrifice
would seek the most power of demon/s to come through
3. The ‘cremation of care’ is a real human sacrifice ritual is by design and
spiritual coordination. The timing includes the reason for and major purpose
of the ritual… which is:

THE SUMMONING AND SENDING OF POWERFUL DEMONIC SPIRITS

4. Real luciferian rituals- a human sacrifice – are by design inspired by dark
spirits, use ritual and or twilight language (demon language- in this case by
those in the hoods) whose goal is to summon, bring forth and then by the
rights of the ritual send the demons to/onto an intended target with
assignment (what they want the demons to do.
5. The target of this ritual is clear… the powerful demons summoned are sent
to/onto the crowd present right there. Please understand the only reason
and the whole design is to send the summoned demons through the means
of a human/blood sacrifice WITH ASSIGNMENT on/onto the world leaders
who are present….to influence them for globalist agenda.
6. The ritual is very much like and a possible precursor to the strategic release
of demons … sent by design to the targeted ‘kings of the earth’ (world
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leaders) as seen in Revelation 16. This release of demons in Revelation 16
with assignment are to go to the world leaders and by their supernal power
they are to get them -to get up/get their armies and then gather them
together for Armageddon!!
7. There is a great need for the body of Christ to understand spiritual warfare
in the first place. There is a major need of great powerful intercessors to use
the authority Jesus has given (over all the power of the enemy Luke 10) to
target ritual site, those who summon and major rituals like this.
8. Join in with some who have been praying for years and with possible
thousands more to target ‘high places’ in this case Bohemian Grove.
9. Here is the prayer request list… add whatever the Holy Spirit gives you
a. Pray for the power of God, the work of the Holy Spirit to move
thousands of believers in Jesus to pray with power
b. Pray against all demons summoned, present…from past and
present be destroyed 1 John 3:8. Pray that God will come against
the territorial principalities, powers, rulers and all wicked
spirits/demons be bound, the assignment be destroyed in Jesus
Name.
c. Pray that Bohemian Grove ‘past and present’ will be EXPOSED.
That God will rip open and bring uncontested evidences. That the
perpetrators, leaders and elite will be exposed. That all they do
and are plotting will be exposed
d. Pray that all victims….sexual and ritual victims who have been used
at Bohemian Grove will be found, rescued, saved, healed,
delivered and restored. Prayer for extraordinary miracles from
God will be unleashed for them. Acts 4-9
e. Pray that God will pluck out and empower past victims, workers
and or perpetrators to be radically saved, protected and that they
will come forward to ……….. tell all. Whistle blowers Hebrews 4:13
f. Pray that God will bring down the owl/idol.. destroy it and cleanse
the polluted land.
g. Pray the crimes done there will be exposed and really dealt with.
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h. Pray for all the networks (other high places-centers of demonic
powers) be found, exposed and brought to destruction.
i. Prayer for more prayer warriors to be called in and for all prayer
to be covered .. Psalm 91
j. Prayer as the Holy Spirit leads you
You can go to the Face Book page that pictures Bohemian Grove calls for this prayer
to add your prayer.. here
See WWW.SHATTERTHEDARKNESS.NET FOR MORE INFO
Psalm 91
He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High
shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty.
2
I will say of the LORD, “He is my refuge and my fortress,
my God in whom I trust.”
3
Surely He shall deliver you from the snare of the hunter
and from the deadly pestilence.
4
He shall cover you with His feathers,
and under His wings you shall find protection;
His faithfulness shall be your shield and wall.
5
You shall not be afraid of the terror by night,
nor of the arrow that flies by day;
6
nor of the pestilence that pursues in darkness,
nor of the destruction that strikes at noonday.
7
A thousand may fall at your side
and ten thousand at your right hand,
but it shall not come near you.
8
Only with your eyes shall you behold
and see the reward of the wicked.
9
Because you have made the LORD, who is my refuge,
even the Most High, your dwelling,
10
there shall be no evil befall you,
neither shall any plague come near your tent;
11
for He shall give His angels charge over you
to guard you in all your ways.
12
They shall bear you up in their hands,
lest you strike your foot against a stone.
1
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13

You shall tread upon the lion and adder;
the young lion and the serpent you shall trample underfoot.
14
Because he has set his love upon Me, therefore I will deliver him;
I will set him on high, because he has known My name.
15
He shall call upon Me, and I will answer him;
I will be with him in trouble,
and I will deliver him and honor him.
16
With long life I will satisfy him
and show him My salvation

Deuteronomy 12:2
2

You must utterly destroy all the places where the nations which you will possess served their
gods, on the high mountains, and on the hills, and under every green tree.
Colossians 2

15

And having disarmed authorities and powers, He made a show of them openly, triumphing
over them by the cross.
Luke 10

19

Look, I give you authority to trample on serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy. And
nothing shall by any means hurt you.
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